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Large Groups and Assemblies
(available for virtual visits)

40-50 minutes, including Q & A

Your Author
Superpower

What fantastic ideas are cheering for you to
give them a voice? Your ideas want to be
heard, and they need your author
superpower! In this audience-engaging
presentation, Celesta will show lively ways to
find your ideas through active brainstorming
and group-led mind maps.

What do you want to write?
Now, what do you need to learn about it?
How will you get your information?

Celesta will share the processes she used to
research for THE ELEPHANT’S GIRL or TIPS
FOR MAGICIANS, showing students how
research is an author’s superpower. She’ll
discuss observation and note-taking,
determining the reliability of a source, and
finding experts. Then she’ll share how real
facts can give us ideas for fictional stories.

The methods different animal species use to
communicate teach us a lot about unique
ways to view the world. Celesta will share
what she learned about elephant
communication in her research for THE
ELEPHANT’S GIRL and how that led to ideas
she could use for Nyah the elephant.

Using her theater and performing
experience, Celesta will facilitate a reader’s
theater involving students chosen by their
teachers. The reader’s theater provides a fun
introduction to the story of THE
ELEPHANT’S GIRL. Celesta will show the
importance of voice and motivation in
developing strong fictional characters. She’ll
then guide the students to begin developing
characters for their own stories and give
them character development activities they
can use in the classroom or do from home.
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Discover Your
Wild Side!



Story Architects

Writing Workshops for Small Groups
(available for virtual visits)

40-50 minutes, including Q & A 

Animal architects build amazing structures,
from elaborate webs and nests to complex
tunnel systems. In this workshop, Celesta
shares examples of animal architects and
the ways that authors use structures of
their own to create stories. The class will
work together with Celesta to craft a
story using two different story structures.
Students will then become story architects
and try developing their own ideas using a
story structure technique they choose.
The presentation ends with a fast-paced
dramatization of a familiar animal tale
through the beats of story structure.
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Lunch with Students

Celesta enjoys having lunch with students during her visits! We
recommend smaller groups (up to 12 students works best) and
suggest that teachers use the opportunity to reward the
students for extra effort. Offer this experience to those who
truly want it. Some examples are essays, creative writing,
designing maps or bookmarks for favorite books, or reading
contests. Celesta loves to see the students’ work!

Available with full-day visits



Honorarium and Fees
for In-Person Visits
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Local visits (within 40 miles of Celesta’s home):

🌟📚 One presentation plus book signing: $350

🌟🌟📚 Two presentations, plus book signing: $500

🌟🌟🌟🍎📚 Full-day visit including up to 3 presentations, lunch with 

students, plus book signing: $650

Out-of-area visits:

🌟🌟🌟🍎📚 Full day visit including up to 3 presentations, lunch with 

students, and book signing: $1000/day + travel and accommodations

(Note: If two schools wish to coordinate and share the visit, Celesta will do 

one large assembly and book signing per school.)

Travel and Accommodations:

We make every effort to keep costs low when booking flights and hotel 

accommodations.

If your school is more than 40 miles from Celesta’s home, your school will be 

responsible for:

✈ 🚗 Airfare or 52 cents/mile if it’s within a drivable distance

🏠 Hotel accommodations and ground transportation as needed (ie. taxi or 

Uber to and from airport and the school)

🏫 Multiple schools may schedule a visit at the same time and share these 

expenses.
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Online Author Visits

All of Celesta’s presentations are available for online visits! 

An online author visit includes:

🌟 30 minutes of presentation and student participation from one of the 
following options:

Your Author Superpower
Discover YOUR Wild Side!

Story Architects
🌟 15-minute Q & A
🌟 Signed bookplates equal to number of books ordered by your school
🌟 Free teacher materials from Celesta’s website

Cost: $200

Free Skype Visits

Celesta offers free 20-minute Q & A sessions for reading groups and
classrooms that have read The Elephant’s Girl or Tips for Magicians! These
free visits are available to public schools on a first-come, first-served
basis until full each season. Please see Celesta’s School Visits page on
her website for the sign-up form. These Skype visits are available only to
public schools, to ensure that Celesta’s limited number of no-charge visits
reach children from diverse cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds. Paid
presentations are always available to public, private, parochial, and
homeschool groups.

Requirements for booking:

☑ One free Skype visit per public school per year
☑ Prior to the Skype visit, all participating students need to read (or have

read to them) The Elephant’s Girl or Tips for Magicians and prepare
questions. This allows for a lively discussion and avoids spoilers.

Cost: Free
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Plan for WILD Success!

Booking Info:

Contact Victoria for book order assistance and to 
schedule a visit: 49KeysWriting@gmail.com

Before Celesta’s visit to your school, please consider the following 
ways to prepare your students. Getting them excited is the key to a 
positive experience and WILD SUCCESS!

🌟 Share Celesta’s website CelestaRimington.com with your students.

🌟 Read at least a few chapters of The Elephant’s Girl or listen to the first 
few chapters of the audiobook. (If you want to read more, that’s great!) 

🌟 Watch the book trailer! It’s a fun way to introduce the book and to 
present different methods of storytelling.

🌟 Have students read Celesta’s bio and FAQs on her website. Then, 

brainstorm some questions to ask Celesta, but don’t ask about spoilers if 
the entire group hasn’t read the book.

🌟 Contact the media about your upcoming author visit. Local newspapers 
and news stations enjoy sharing good educational news from the 
schools. Having a successful and exciting author visit makes your school 
look good!

🌟 We ask that you make book orders available to your students both before 
and after Celesta’s visit. Students get excited about reading after meeting 
the author! Contact Victoria for book ordering instructions to get a 40% 
discount on titles ordered for author visits through Random House 
Children’s Books. (Purchase order must be received six weeks in 
advance of the  visit to have the books on time.)

mailto:49Keys@gmail.com


Celesta Rimington has lived in 
nearly every region of the United 
States, and although she can’t 
actually talk to the wind as her 
character does, she’s had several 
close encounters with tornadoes. 
She once worked for an AZA 
accredited zoo, and that inspired 
the setting for her novel The 
Elephant’s Girl. Celesta holds a 
degree in Social Psychology from 
Brigham Young University, is a 
graduate of The Institute of 
Children’s Literature, and has a 
strong background in the 
performing arts. Celesta is an 
elephant advocate, an enthusiastic 
supporter of the Performing 
Animal Welfare Society (PAWS) 
wildlife sanctuaries, and a member 
of the Society of Children’s Book 
Writers and Illustrators. She now 
lives in the Rocky Mountains with 
her husband and children where 
they have a miniature railroad with 
a rideable steam train.
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